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SUMMARY

k investidatfou vras r,ade to determine tAe effect of
mixture strenGth and of nornal as well as” optimum sps~~k
timing on the combustion, on the cylinder temperature, and
on the performance characteristics of an en~ine. A sin~le-
cylinder test unit utilizinG an air-cooled cylinder and a
carburetor and opera.”ting with&asoline having an octane rat-
ing of 92 was used. The investigation covered a-r—a”Eg?5“ti
fuel-air ratios fron 0.053 to 0.118. Indicator diag26fis
and engine-perfornancc data were taken for each change in
engino conditions. —- . .
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.Zxanfnation of the indicator diaGrams shows that for ‘- —
fuel-air zatios less than and Greater than 0.082 tho rate
and the c.nount of effective fuel burned decreased. For- a“ -
f~o,l’-zir,rgtio ,of 0.118 the combustion efficiency was only
58 porcont.. Adv”ancin~” the spark tining incroascd tho rate
of ,prossurc rise. This effect was” nor-e proii=iii~”fth

‘“ldanor nixtures. .. , . . , —.-
,., ~, .-. ._

,. ., ‘,.
INTRODUCTION .’, ~~

.,,.
.,., —- --

The na.ximun Pow’e,rof aircrqfi, en&in6& j.s roquirod. OAIY
for”-c.td.kc?off or, in au crzergohcy. “To”rcruising, the- ea- ‘“’

.——__

Ginc power: is norm,aliy only 50 to 70 percent 0? ti-a-ximti
., power. The powbr is usually docr6@6dd;~hy throttling the

.._

intake, that is,, by reduci.n~ the ban$folcl pressure. The
power may also” be” reduced by leaninG t~e mixture-inducted

—

“’ by the en,g”ine”~ Le-anin~ the mixturp-~”ti”i’thconstant engine” “-”–
speed has the ‘ddvkntage of r~duced. speeifid 3u3T coii5Eiti~-”--
tion, although the ran~e of power ~edu6tion.i.s,Gonsiderably
less than that obtained by throttling. —=.=-—

The time of occurrence of ignition should have an .-



important influonco ,on-engine performance with both ultra-
rich and ultraloan nixtur es. Such mixtures are slow burn- *

ing. Earlier starting of combustion, obtained by advancing
tho spark tinin~, is essogtial to realize tho greatest rc-
turns in both engine powor and fuel consumption.

This investigation was made in the sunncr of 1937 to
evaluate the off%ct of nixtu”ro, strength and spark tining

——
on the rate and the completeness af conbustioa, on the en-
gine p=rfornance, and on the cylinder tenperaturo through-
out the available range of nixtures produciug stable en~i.ne
oporation. J

.-
—

APPARATUS

The single-cyliudor test unit (fig. 1) for this invos- -.
ti~ation utilized a Wright 1820-G ai.r-coolod cylinder and -.

.
piston, The engine has a bore of 6* inches and a stroko r

of i’ inches, giving a displacement of 206 cubic Inchee,
ThQ conprcssi.on ratio was 7.4. The en,~lno is equipped with
a StronberG ITAL-5 car%urotor and a fuel-injection punp,

—

but ia these tests only the carburetor was used’, The air-
cool.ed.cylinder was eaclosed in a sheet-netal jacket open
at the front and the rear. A cent~ifugal Blower provided
the necessary cooling air for the cylinder.,, An electric
dyna~oneter was used for neasuring th@ torque of the eilgi.no

and an electrically operated revolution counter end a stop
watch were used for detorniniRg the engine speed. A gas-
onoter was used to neasure tho combustion air and a scale,
to ]leasure the fuel. The fuel was a gasoline that conplied
with Amy specification 2-92 Grade 92.

Iron-constantan thermocouples were -pe~.~~din..the cylfn-
der head and spot-welded to the cylinder barrel at the rep-
resentative positions shown in reference 1. A potentionetor
was. used to obtain the temperature readings,

Cylinder-pre.ssurc -indicator diagrans wer~ taken with
a nodifiod Farriboro indicatar, tho pressure elenont hoing
inserted in an auxiliary hole in the cylinder head.

‘v
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‘v METE(X)

With q constant throttle setting and an engine speed
of 1500 rpm, tests were made for a range of fu6~-air ratios “--
from 0.053 to 0.118. These fuel-air ratios were &e-termined
from the measurement of the air and the fuel entering the
engine cylinder. For each mixture strength, both normal
and o~timum spark timing ‘were used. Normal syark timing,
which is the setting fur the maxinum ~ower wzth the maximum-

—.-—.

power mixture, was a constant advance of 16° B.T.C. “Opti-
mum spark timing is the setting for maximum power. The
usual power, friction, fuel c.onsunption, &nii air-consump= ‘-
tion data verc takbn. Z%G indicated mean offcctive pTe”s~———-
suro was obtained by adding the friction dctornined by
motoriugto the brake noan effective prcssiiic. Tho average
head tonpcrature was dctornined fron readings of 21 thcrno-

1 couples and the average barrel tenperaturs fron readings
I “of 8, thornocouples,

-,-. ——
-—.

a

Curves showing tho anount of’cffectiv”e--fucl burned wero
.compvtcd %Y converting into weight offuel the enthalpy
chang~s dtiterninod frop a thernodyntinic anal~=is of tho
indicator did,gran. These changes in ontha~py aro dotcrminod
for mirious crank-tin”glo positions during th~ cofi%ustion and
tho expansion processes.’ Tho ’thernal 6titiFg7”is conputcd

‘ fron !tho tcfiper~ture, ‘the-weight, and tho specific heat of.
the gaseous ?ixture. Tho toqporaturc” is conp-utod fron the
gas’law by using the pressure fron ~hti indicator diagran,
th.c volune corrospohding to, the crank angloy Zilidthe weight
nnd the gas constant of &he nixture fii the engine eylindcr. -

“ The changes in weight, gas constant, and specific heat of’
the aixturo as combustion proceeds aro calculated on tho
assun.ption that the incro~e”n.t of” fuel which causes the
chcngcs in enthalpy a“t each. position is conplctcly b-iiFnod.“
The work done is conputed by assuming strmight-lino prossuro
variation botwecn >ncrencnts of volume changes. The chango
in .o~thalpy divided ~y. the heating valuo of the fuel” is tho
atioun,t”of bffective’ fuei burned.,. —

.

‘.

.,. .. ,

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION,

Indicator-card analysis.- Tho indicator diagrcms ob-
tained during this invcstigat-ion with nornal spark tining
are conparod at a rcduccd scale in figure 2. A docroaso
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in the fuel -ai”r ratio from 0.082, which is approximately
the condition for maxinuu power, decreases the rate of
pressure rise and thus reduces the nagnitude and delays
the occurrence of aaximun cylinder pressure. Tigure 2
also shows that an increase in the fuelrnai> ratio beyond
0.082! has tho sano effect. The diagran taken at a fuel-
air ratio of 0.118 closoly rosenbles that taken at a fucl-
air ratio of 0.064. .’

The scatter of the points on the indicator diagrans
botweon top center and tho position of naxinum cylinder
pr”ossure indicates the cyclic variation in combustion,
which” is probably due in part to the variation in the mix-
turo strength. Tho cyclic variations arc noro noticeable
for both ultrarich and ultralcan mixtures than for tho
nixture giving naxinun power, indicating the inportancc of
nixturo strength on reaction velocity.

*

Tho faired curves fron thoso indicator diagrans with
—

their corresponding curves of offoctivc fuel burned are
shown suporinposod in figuro 3. Tho regularity of in-

,.

creasing changes in tho fudicator diagrcns and the curves
of effoctivc fuel burned is broken by those taken at a
fuel-air ratio of 0.118. The fuel-burned curves show
that , for futil-air ratios less than a“nd .groator than 0.082,
the rat~ of burning and tho anount of effoctivo fuel burned
decrease. The reduction in the ,total effective fuel burned
for lean mixtures is “due to the fact that less fuel is
available for combustion; whereae, for rich mixtures., the
reduction is due to incomplete coml)ustion. For instance,
the combustion efficiencies (ratio,of effective fuel burned
to fuel inducted) for lean mixtures were 100 pcrcqnt: where-
as, for mixtures having fuel-air ratios of 0,118, 0.082$
and 0.073, they woro 58* 88~ and 98 ‘percent, rospectivoly.
Por all fuel-air ratios, the naxinufn effoctivc fuel burned
occurrod.bctweon 30° and 40 0 A.T.C. This position is .fho
and of offoctive fuel burning because any later burning
produces loss heat than that lost to tho cylinder walls.

I’igure 4 shows fairod curves from indicator diagrams
taken with both normal and optimum spark timing and with
various nixturc strengths. Xach of t.ho fuel-air ratios
given on the figure is an average of the nixturc used with *–-
normal and optimun spark tining, The greatest deviation
from any avoragc fuel-air-~atio value was .O;OO.3i”,“The re-
sults show that advhncin~ “the ‘spqrk timing adv~nccs tho -*

tine of occurrence of maxinum cylinder pressure and incro~sos

P ,
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+ its nagnitude. The rate of pressure rise also increases.
. !l!hisincrease in the .r&”te of combustion should ~esult’ in

improved cycle efficiency although the increased amount
of negative work during the e“arly stages of combustion
will some-what reduce the offie,iency. Figure,4 s-hews that
control of the spark timing ihcreases in importarice as tho
mixturo is leaned.

En.ginc wtirformance.- The offcct of fuel-air ratio and
spark timing on engine porfornancc is shown in figuro 5.
As iildicatcd %y the -relativo areas of the indicator dia-
grams (fig. 2), maxinun power occurred at a fuel-air ratio
bf 0.082. ‘With nornal sp”o,rktining, 77 pcrcoat of maxinum
powor was produced at m fuel-air ratio hf 0.056. This re-
duced powor- is sufficient, without change in the throttlc~
for cruising operation under sor.c flight conditions. —

——

.

Specific fuel consumption iS a function of thermal
efficiency, which, in turn, is a frinctiozi of combustion
and cycle efficiencies. Cycle” bfficionc;r is indicated by
the rate of pressure riso on tho indicator diagram. Rofor-
enco to the indicator diagrams (fig. 2) shows that t.hc cycle
efficiency for normal spark timing docroasds” as “the mixture
is made lcnncr or richer than the optimun fuel-air r’aiio of
0.082. l?igurc 5 shows the.t, for’ tioraal spark timing, the
fual consumption decreased with.leaning of th~ m$xturc to d
fuel-air ratio of 0.064. ; The loss ‘in CYC1O Officicncy was

thorofo,ro more than offset by the increase in combustion
efficicacr. For mixtur~”s having a fuel-a:r ratio of less
than 0.064, the combustion was complcto and tho fuel con-
sumption should thcreforo increase bocauso of the- docrcuso”
in tho c~clc efficiency.. For “rich ?aixtures, the poorer
cycle atid combustion efficiencies combine to giva a much
larger specific fuel consumption.

Advencing. the spark timing was Shown in figure 4 to
,.

increase the rate of combustion .an-~’t,he pb-we~ output. The
fuel consumption should therefore >e,less than” with n–ormal
spark timing. This conclusion is borne out b:f the lower
specific fuel consumption shown in fi~re 5. It will also
be seen that ?7 porcont of maximum power and m~nirniiii-fuel
consumption occurred at lower fuel-air -ratios’ than for
normal spark timing. The earlier ignition of th~ mixture
incroasod thg power output, decreased. the spocifi”c ‘fi~ol
consum~tion with constant mixture strength; and inc.rkqsed
the loaniiosb ‘of the mixture at which the cagine. w”ould opcr-
ato consi~tantly. This’ rctiuctiom in fuel consum~tion is
more clearly shown in figure 6.
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The indicated power obtained at a fuel-air ratio of
0.118 is about equal to that obtained at a fuel-air ratio
of 00066. The fuel consumption, however, is shout double.
!l?hesofacts are further. sv.lstantiated by examination of the
indicator diagrams. and the curves of effcctivo fuel burned
(fig. 3) and by tho knowledgo that about twico as much
fuel was used for tho rich. as for tho loan mixture.

*

r

Qlinder tcmpcraturc.- Tigure 7 shows ,thc avorago
c:rlind.al:-~~ad and-r-b~rr–cl temperatures recorded
during this invostigati.on. Tho maximum tompcraturc with
normal spark timing occurred at a fuel-air ratio of” 0.072.
This VCL!-UOis in agroomont with tho values found by
Rabczzana and Kalmar (rcforonce 2) and by Swan and Morley
(reference 3). with both” richer and leanef mixtures, the
temporaturo. rapidly decreased.

I’igures 5 and 7 show that, for lean mixtures, the cyl- A
inder temperature is. approx,inately proportional to the
power output. Maximum cylinder. temperature, however, does
not occur at the fuel-air ratti giving maximum power. <

The decrease in cylinder temperature from the maximum
with iacreasc in mixture strength up to the occurrence of
maximum powor is due to the pres.en~c of unburned combusti-
bles, which have a high thernal capacity. The effect would
havo been much more pronounced if the power had not in-
creased. Further enriching of the mixture resulted in a
greater amount. of unburned combustibles with an attendant
loss in power, which caused further reduction in the cylin-
der temperature For mixtures leaner than that ‘&iving max-
imum cylinder temperature, the. decrease In cylinder tempera-
ture is due to both the increase in the quantity of unburned
air present and tho docroase in tho amount of fuel burno.d~
(Sef3 fig. 3.) It appears that, if tho power had been main-
tained constant irrespective .of thomixture strength, curves
similar to those shown in figure 7_would havo been obtainod~
Tho’cylinder tenporaturo would have incrbasod to a maxinum
value and then decreased; the narlnum valge Vr.galdhave oc-
curred at apprqx.imatoly the thooroti”cally correct mixture
.sbrength,

It should bo noted that the same” power output may be .?._
obtaihcd for nixtures loa~or as WOII ;S richer-than that
giving naxipum power, but at the expense of higher cylinder
tempcratur.e. Operation at these loaner nixturcs would bo b
advantageous when fuel consumption is.an inyortant iton and
the power required is such as to produce cylintir tcnpcra-
tures loss than tho naxinum allowed.

. ,
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COiJCLUSIOiiS

A

.. .-

-d

The following conclusions are based on the results
obtained from a single-cylinder engine using a carburetor
fuel system.

A study of the cylinder-pressure-indicator diagrams
and their thermodynamic analysis shows that$ for fuel-air
ratios less than and greater than 0.082, the rate of
pressure rise was decreased, the pressure magnitude was
decroa.sed, and the occurrence of maximum cylinder pressure
was delaFed_. ‘l%e rate of fuel burned decrcascd and the
amount of effective fuel burned also decreased. For a
fuel-air ratio of 0.118, the combustion offtcicncy was .-

only 58 percent. The end of effective fuel burned OC- ‘-—
curred between 30° and 40° A.T.C. Advancing the spark
timing up to the optimum timing increased the rate of
pressure rise, increased the pressure-magnitude, and ad-
vanced the occurrence of the maximum cylinder pressure.
These effects were nore pronounced with leaner mixtures.

Langley Mornorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Cormnittec for Aeronautics,

Langley Field, Ta., July 24, 1940.

.
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Figure 5.-

Fuel-air ratio (intake)”

Effect of mixture strength and spark timing on engine perform-
ancee.
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